Spring/
Summer 2020
Volume , Issue

Fall 2009
REA3D funded
“theme boxes”
that promote
vocabulary
growth and
topic knowledge
for Bay View
students.
Help REA3D Continue to
Make a Difference !
Consider becoming a member of the
REA3D Board of Directors. Please check
our website for more information or call
Sherm Carlson, REA3D President,
at 218-391-0016.

REA3D Efforts

Support Distance and
Life-Long Learning
A core value of the Rails Endowment (REA3D) since its inception in
1996 has been to support lifelong
learning. This focus is especially
meaningful as the advent of the recent COVID-19 pandemic required
changes in how learning happened
for students, particularly distance
learning. REA3D’s past support for
various innovative educational technologies helped with the transition
to this modality. In the past,
REA3D grants realized outdoor
projects, graphic arts, reading, athletic, and music activities and expanded learning horizons for students which continued from anywhere. REA3D support for services
and activities that raised awareness
of the plight of others also contribute to calming and managing the
turbulence of transitions faced during a major national upheaval such
as the recent pandemic. For more
about REA3D’s most recent grant
awards, see pages 5-7.

REA3D funds "Learning from Home-What Parents and Kids are Doing"
What a surprise that spring break 2020 ended up being much longer than
anticipated! Social distancing to avoid spreading “the virus” necessitated new kinds of learning arrangements for students and families. To
support this challenging transition, REA3D funded a “discretionary”
grant which encouraged students to reflect on the adjustments and
opportunities connected to learning from home. Students were challenged to submit their academic, art and athletic projects or reflections
in a competition for scholarships. Results from the Learning at Home
Initiative will be featured in our REA3D Fall Newsletter.

What is a Discretionary REA3D grant?
Typically REA3D awards grants twice annually in November and January.
However, according to REA3D bylaws, section 10, g. and h., the REA3D board
has the authority to approve discretionary grants at any time, to projects that
do not fall within these regular deadlines. Last November’s Blue Grass Collaboration Concert (page 5), facilitated by Suzy Hartwick, and funded in part by a
REA3D discretionary grant outside the regular deadlines, is another example of
REA3D’s flexibility to be responsive to the needs of students and families.

Remember Last Year? The Food - The Fun
The Depot !*
(Did we mention the food?)

October 29, 2020
4:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Depot’s Great Hall

Tickets $25.00
Available at rea3d.org beginning August 1, 2020,
or contact a REA3D Board member
*We sincerely hope to be able host this delightful event again, but will need to abide by
whatever guidelines regarding social gathering are in place at that time.
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A big thank you to the businesses and individuals who generously contributed to our REA 3D
by Candlelight dinner held on February 21, 2020. In order to continue its work, REA 3D
depends on continued financial support.
Please support these generous business sponsors, and let
them know you appreciate their contributions to REA 3D!

These PLATINUM SPONSORS made a contribution of $1,000.00 or
more to the REA3D by Candlelight Dinner!

Proctor Rails All-Class Reunion Representatives

Barb Olson, Ben Bourman. Abby Bourman

In Memory of Ken Bourman, PHS Class of ‘69

These GOLD SPONSORS made a contribution of $500.00 to the REA3D event!

The John Evans and
Scott Witty Families
in support of
6th/7th Grade Rails
Girls Basketball

Lake Superior Fishing
Marty Running,
PHS Class of ‘85
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INDIVIDUAL GOLD SPONSORS
Sherman and Louise Carlson **Ted and Lynn Peterson ** Lynn Dart Nelson,
**Todd and Barb Steen**Seth Oliver, PHS ‘97**Larry Stauber, PHS ‘65

Silver Sponsors
Cirrus
Dad’s Electronics
DMC Auto Repair
Ron Gajewski & Family
Kennedy and Graven
Morin’s Siding and Windows
Steve Patronas
Proctor Federal Credit Union
Radisson Hotel & Restaurant
Sammy's West Duluth

Bronze Sponsors
Advantage Emblem
Ameriprise
DSSO
Kolar Toyota
Lake Superior Spice
Company
Lizzards Art Gallery &
Framing
Mesabi Preschool Academy
Miller Trunk Family Dental
Proctor Public Schools
ShopVivianJane.com
Proctor Journal
Top Side Bloody Mary Mix

Spike Sponsors
Lori Anderson
Bergey's Sports Bar
Gina Cole
John Engelking
Epicurian
Dennis Francisco
Bill Gates
Grand View Golf Links
Rory and Sherri Johnson
Keyport Liquor
Liberty Diversified Intl.
Northwest Outlet
Liz Proepper
Stewart's Bike, Sports
and Trophies
Gaylin and Julie Short
Valentini’s Restaurant
Walmart
Yellow Bike Coffee

Featured speaker Glen Gilderman offered
heart-warming recollections of growing up
in the Proctor community and praised the
community and schools for their impact on
the educational development of its children.
Above and right top and bottom:
The Dessert Auction turned out to be the
big surprise of the evening, in a bidding
frenzy that generated $3,649, from our
generous guests, for 22 phenomenally
delicious desserts. A big thank-you to our
“sweetest sponsors:” Black Woods, Colleen Viebahn, Cupcake Lady, Rustic Inn,
Johnson's Bakery, Rocky Mountain
Chocolates, The Cozy Hen, Super One
Bakery, Proctor High School Hospitality
and Restaurant Management Class.
REA3D president Sherm Carlson, flanked
by trusty REA3D secretary Lynn Peterson,
inspired the Candlelight Dinner crowd into
unprecedented bidding competition for live
auction items.

All photos on this page provided
courtesy of Jake Benson
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wanting not to be supportive, when finally one of the
trio said he’d take care of it.

REA3D by Candlelight 2020
An Evening of “Fun”draising
and Friends

“Buffalo Plaid!” “Yes,” nodded most of the female
members of the REA3D Board,
“let’s change it up with the table
decorations.” The three male
members simply looked at each
other with raised eyebrows, conveying they didn’t have a clue as
to what they were talking about.

Then it appeared...a matted 40”x30” picture of a
buffalo (actually a bison) with haunting eyes regardless of the angle from which it was viewed, donated
by internationally acclaimed wildlife photographer,
Daniel J. Cox, PHS '78. That’s it! Blend this animal
with some type of plaid clothing.
The evening surpassed all expectations. PHS
graduate, teacher, coach, and mentor Glen Gilderman
offered heart-warming recollections of growing up in
the Proctor community and praised the community
and schools for their impact on the educational development of its children. A
statement which is at the heart of
the REA3D mission.
In the end, over $20,000 was
raised. The first choice of the
dessert offering went for $435,
and the “Reserved for REA3D”
parking spot at PHS brought $300,
with many donated items selling
in excess of their assessed value.
The spirit of generosity could not
have been more pervasive.

Two weeks prior to this annual
event, there was the traditional
scurrying which comes with its
preparation. But this was
unfolding to be a fundraiser
unprecedented in scope. The
floorplan at Black Woods
Did our "furry friend" find a
Restaurant and Event Center was
home? Absolutely!...as its
Daniel J. Cox, NaturalExposures.com
reviewed again to see if any more
"adoption" became very competiseats could be added… assigned, as there wasn’t a
tive among a number of former PHS graduates.
chair to be spared. Last minute requests for a ticket
The male REA3D trio arrived…claid in plaid T-shirts
were noted as the sale had ended.
emblazoned with the buffalo design.
Desserts had to be confirmed with the return of the
dessert auction, last minute donations forwarded to
ensure recognition in the program, and the final
logistics associated with the live and silent auction
reviewed. But there was still the issue of “Buffalo
Plaid.”
Subsequently, an email was sent by a Board member,
encouraging us as hosts, to complement the table
decorations by wearing clothing with the same
theme. The three bewildered males caucused…not

Nailed it!
REA3D President and event
“auctioneer”
Sherm Carlson
unveils the
Buffalo themed
attire sported by
the male REA3D
contingent.
(Photo courtesy
of Jake Benson.)
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Do you have a great idea? Apply for a REA3D Grant!
Leaving a

The REA3D “Leave a
Legacy” Initiative is made
up of individuals, families
and business entities who
have included the Rails
Endowment for Academic,
Art and Athletic
Development in their wills
and estate plans. This act
of generosity ensures that
the giving power of
REA3D will be sustained
for generations to come.
Please visit rea3d.org for
more information.

Next Granting Cycle Deadline: November 6, 2020
Request a grant application at rea3d@proctor.k12.mn.us or go to
www.rea3d.org; or download the grant application and mail it to
REA3D (c/o Proctor High School) 131 Ninth Ave, Proctor, MN 55810
Contact the president at sherman47@mchsi.com
or call 218-428-0098 for more information.

Blue Grass
Collaboration Excites
Community
A REA3D discretionary grant
helped bring this once in a lifetime
concert and artist in residency programming to Proctor choir students.
Working with a live band, learning
about an historic style of music
from professionals, this experience
is not going to be forgotten any
time soon. Student reflections on
the event indicated meaningful insights and learning about the process of collaboration, as well as connections from the music to the history of the style in the United
States. It was a magical night for all performers and audience members alike. Project coordinator Suzy Harwick says, “I can’t count the number of times I heard
people say they had goosebumps at so many different points throughout the concert!” Coincidentally, the success of this concert also generated a lot more interest
in membership for the choir program!

Tasting Event and the Candlelight
Patsy Toor Lowe
3
Her Spirit Lives on in REA D Dinner, it was Pat who made sure
Pat Toor Lowe was elected to our
REA3D board in 2007. Although
she was diminutive in size, she was
a giant in terms of her involvement
with the greater Proctor community and REA3D. A proud 1951
Proctor High School graduate, she
led John Moody's Marching band
for four years in high school and
again in 1988 with the resurgence
of Moody's Marchers. In much the
same manner, Pat led her fellow
REA3D board members. Pat strove
to make people feel special with
her hand-written thank you notes
on REA3D's behalf. When tables
were set for events, including the

that each decoration made people
feel welcomed. She cut hydrangeas from her yard to adorn tables
and arranged them with care.
During the Tasting Event when
board members were asked to sign
up for one session to serve, Pat always signed up for two. When it
came to grant awards, Pat tirelessly
supported those who took the time
to apply. She applied her PHS
"eagle eye" editing skills before
each newsletter went to print. Her
smile and infectious laugh brightened our lives at each meeting. We
will miss her presence, but her spirit will live within each board

member. As we move forward
without our dear friend, we will
keep her alive by always asking,
"What would Pat do?"
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Your REA3D Dollars at Work!
REA3D grant helps students understand the plight
of others as their own challenges are negotiated

New York Times bestseller A Long Walk to Water begins as two
stories, told in alternating sections, about two eleven-year-olds in
Sudan, a girl in 2008 and a boy in 1985. The girl, Nya, is fetching
water from a pond that is a two hour walk from her home: She
makes two trips to the pond every day. The boy, Salva, becomes
one of the "lost boys" of Sudan, refugees who cover the African
continent on foot as they search for their families and for a safe
place to stay. Enduring every hardship, from loneliness to attack by
armed rebels, to contact with killer lions and crocodiles, Salva is a
survivor, and his story goes on to intersect with Nya’s in an astonishing and moving way. Supported by a REA3D grant submitted by
Gina Mogen, Proctor sixth graders recently read this book and
expressed deep connection to the book’s main characters.

Clothes Closet Provides Needed
Apparel Options for Students

Above and Below: Pics of “Reading Bingo
Blackout Purple Party” celebrating
Pike Lake K-5 students reading books
outside of their normal comfort level.

Sarah Klyve, Student Success Coordinator at
PHS, working with teachers, administrators,
guidance staff and others submitted a REA3D
grant application to help develop a resource
closet for Proctor secondary students in need.
The former PHS laundry room was transformed
into this utilization, and the group used REA3D
funds to construct shelving and bins for clothes,
shoes/boots, personal products, and hygiene
products. Major support for this effort arrived
from several local sources, including Maurices,
which donated 20 boxes of new clothing and
accessories valued at nearly $10,000.
Left: Jon Nelson,
long time Proctor
Swimming coach,
applied for a
REA3D grant to
fund the Swim Record Board shown at
left, which in real
life is 12’X8’ and
is permanently
affixed to the wall
above the pool.
Left three pictures: Third graders in Luke Ratike,
Ana Urban, and Anna Kidd’s classes at Bay View
Elementary School experienced the wonders of
maple syrup harvesting first hand, with the help of
REA3D funding for an outdoor learning program.
The program also offered snowshoeing and other
healthy lifestyle activities that integrated the outdoors. Anna Kidd said, “We want to create a natural curiosity about the outdoors and the world
around our kids. We also wanted them to experience the traditional method of maple syruping.”
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REA3D Awards $8,925 in Fall 2019 and Winter 2020 Grant Rounds
Name of REA3D
Project

Contact

What was funded with REA3D grant

Population Served

AWARD
AMOUNT

Whiteboard
Tables

Kristen
Kilpo

Contribution toward purchase of 14
interactive whiteboard tables for math
study.

Jedlicka Middle
School 7th graders

$1,000

Clothes Closet

Sarah
Klyve

Shelves, organizational bins, personal
items for developing secondary schoolsite Clothes Closet for youth in need.

50+ students in
grades 7-12

$1,000

Record Board

Jon Nelson

60-70 PHS
Swimmers

$1,000

Wolf Ridge Trip

Thereasa
Hansmeier

Purchase of a new swim team record
board featuring team and pool records
in each event to honor those who hold
them.
Scholarships for 5th grade students to
attend Wolf Ridge

Bay View 5th
Graders

$1,000

Outdoor
Learning
Program

Snowshoes: 15 at $50 a pair; Maple syrup tapping supplies: $250

Grades K-5 Bay
View

$1,000

Outdoor
Playscapes

Luke
Ratike,
Ana Urban,
and Anna
Kidd
Mark
Hughes

Grades K-5 Pike
Lake

$1,000

Quality Art
Lessons

Anna
Urban

Materials to construct nature-based
playscapes particularly the Net Rail
Climb
Art supplies to improve quality of third
grade art experiences

Screenagers

Emily Vos

General public and
parents of school
age children

$,1000

A Long Walk to
Water

Gina
Mogen

Jedlicka Middle
School 6th graders

$725

Reading and
Language
Intervention

Sara Yost
and
Michaela
Flanagan
Suzy
Hartwick

Film rental, honorarium for speakers,
coordination cost for presentation and
Q&A on impact of technology and screen
use by youth.
161 copies of A Long Walk to Water,
by Linda Sue Park--a true story about
a real man named Salva and his journey
as a refugee in Africa
Theme boxes (8), coordinated books
and Velcro bins, lamination to promote
development of life and social skills

Bay View Students
with Down
Syndrome, Autism,
and low cognition
Proctor students
in grades 6-12

$1,000

Bluegrass
Collaboration
Concert

Bluegrass Collaboration Concert
featuring JMS & PHS Choirs with Black
River Revue

Bay View 3rd
graders

$200

$1,000
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REA D Board of Directors
2019-20

Where’s the donation envelope?
Sensitive to the economic challenges of
the times, we are not including the
envelope in this mailing; hopefully,
conditions for people will improve, and
you will find it in our fall annual report!

Officers
Sherm Carlson, President
Barb Steen, Vice President
Lynn Peterson, Secretary
Louise Lind, Treasurer
Directors
Laura Condon
Rory Johnson
Kelly Okstad
Dehlia Seim
Connie Olson Stanley
Christy Strohm
Shelly Vanneste
Heidi Voss
Bernie Walker
Coordinator: Fleta Carol

Visit our website www.rea3d.org to:
 Donate online
3
 Apply to become a REA D board member
3
 Apply for a REA D grant
3
 Learn about including REA D in estate plans


Read about what REA3D has accomplished, thanks
to your generosity

Like us on Facebook and spread the word

Payroll Deduction option available to ISD 704 staff

A 2019-20 REA3D grant supported manipulatives for Bay
View students with special
needs, to help address specific
language and literacy concepts.

